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Community Council
• New Members Sought - It was felt that the time is right for the Community Council to proceed with its right to c0-0pt new
members to the Council. This would help fill gaps where there are no representatives and would bring new blood and ideas to the
Council. Anyone that is interested should contact the Chairman or any Community Council Member. Some matters pertaining to
Castlelyons Community Council Constitution may need to be addressed and amended this will be discussed at a later meeting.
• Deputation To Cork Co. Council - A deputation from Castlelyons Community Council will put forward a case for speed ramps in
Castlelyons to the next meeting of Cork Co. Co. area roads committee. Unfortunately this should have happened in June but was
cancelled by Cork Co. Co. We will bring to their attention the amount of pedestrian traffic to and from the village, also the
pedestrian traffic to and from the Community Centre and G.A.A. pitch all year round, mostly children going to Mc Namara's Shop.
We also have an amount of children who walk to and from the National School. Our pitch will be for speed ramps to be installed
preferably by Berry Hill and in the vicinity of the Community Centre. We hope to have a report back on this for our next meeting.
• The June meeting of Castlelyons Community Council was delighted that their efforts regarding the finishing of the entrance and
wall to the estate was in progress, further to this it transpires that the ten houses immediately inside the entrance have been
purchased by Cluid Housing. Cluid will interview clients from the Co. Council housing list and allot them accordingly, the interview
process is completed and the houses are expected to be allotted by July. The work is being financed from a bond that was taken
out on the development. The entrance and perimeter is looking very well, and all footpaths and roads inside and outside will be
completed. The unused portion of the site will have the houses that were commenced will be demolished and that portion of the
site has been fenced off. The remaining houses will be completed and auctioned. We look forward to the estate being completed
and more so to seeing it occupied and welcoming new families to our community.
• Castlelyons Community Council has made various attempts to set up a youth club in Castlelyons. Unfortunately we seem to have
plenty youth but not enough parent involvement or youth leaders. It would not be possible for the Community Council to
commence such a project without the involvement of the afore mentioned. Should any parents or prospective youth leaders feel
committed to this please contact a member of the Council. We may try again in the Autumn.
• Superdraw Winners For June: €1000 Breda Cotter,
€500 Eily Cullinane
€100 Joe & Carol Collins, Ger & Rita Broderick,
John Sisk,
Joan Flynn (Ballytrasna),
Tom Mannix (Rathcormac)
Pipeband Lotto: Numbers Drawn – 6, 10, 17, 20. No Winner. €15 to John Dineen c/o Sonny O’Brien,
Rita Cliff c/o Mary O’Brien, Kathy Drislane c/o Bridie Milward, Noreen Moroney c/o Eilis O’Brien,
DDJTE&C c/o Post Office. Next weeks jackpot €12,400, draw takes place in the Peddlars Rock.
Community Care Group: Our mid-summer outing was on Tuesday of this week. Our first stop was the Rising Tide for tea and
scones. We then made our way to Barryscourt Castle where we had a most interesting guided tour. On to Cobh next to the
Cathedral and the “Titanic Experience”. Our afternoon ended with dinner at the Rising Tide. A really wonderful evening.
On Monday next we are travelling to the Cha and Mia farewell show. After30 years the Boys have decided to hang up their caps
but will have one last hurrah this Summer. Hope all will enjoy the night. Bus leaving C.Centre at 7pm. Cost of show & bus is €25.
“Bowl In” for a Good Story
• Fermoy's Grand Hotel, again hosts a gathering of Seanachies and Verse enthusiasts on this Friday July 13th, at 8pm and all
are most welcome to come along to participate or just to lend an ear. It is an effort to create the 'old round-the fireside'
atmosphere and share and encourage the art of storytelling, which is handed down to us. The last session of seanchaíocht
locally, reminded us of the old ways and humble get-togethers that were so much part of urban and rural life in days gone by. We
tell and listen to stories in day-to-day conversation and it is still a great pastime and a way of rekindling thoughts on "the way
things were" So a Céad míle failte to Castlelyons enthusiasts and all to 'bowl in' on Friday night and support, enjoy the 'taoscán' of
Storytelling in Fermoy's Hotel of the welcomes .
Barrymore Players
•It’s time to put the most important date of the year in your diary, Barrymore Players Pantomime registration. This year
registrations take place on Friday the 30th of August 6.30 p.m. – 8 p.m. and on Saturday the 1st of September 12.00 – 14.00. See
you after the holidays when the fun and games begin again. If you cannot make the registration days please feel free to send me
on your child’s details and I will be sure to sign them up.
• Its back to the classroom for the Barrymore Players this Tuesday July 17th as they take part in a well organised drama workshop
under the capable hands of Geoff Gould. Geoff is the Artistic Director and founder of Blood in the Alley Theatre Company and the
West Cork Fit-up Theatre Festival. He is a L.A.M.D.A Graduate and was artistic Director of the Everyman Palace Theatre Cork. He
has many other directorial credits to his name and the Barrymore Players are delighted to have him as their Tutor for the Evening.
The Workshop takes place in the Community Centre @ 8pm on Tuesday July 17th. For further details and booking please contact Chairman James Ronayne 086 8237538 or any member of the Barrymore Players.
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Intermediate GAA Club

(Main Sponsor – South Coast Logistics)

• Premier Intermediate Hurling Championship
Castlelyons 2-12 V Watergrasshill 1-12
The Castlelyons Intermediate Hurlers came through to progress to the fourth round of the championship after a close and exciting game
against Watergrasshill at Rathcormac on Sunday 8th July. The margin was one goal.
Team: Eoin Barry, Colm Barry, Barry O’Connell, Brian Carroll, Aidan O’Sullivan, Ciaran McGann, Peter Murphy, Leo Sexton, Darren Tobin
(0-1), Darragh Lawlor (0-1), Colm Spillane (0-1), Timmy McCarthy (0-1), Anthony Spillane (0-6, 4 from frees), Philip Mahon (0-2), Barry
Fitzgerald (1-0). Subs used: Cian O’Leary, Tom Carroll, Alan Fenton. Robbie Feeney, Declan Sexton, Subs: Shane O’Sullivan, Mark
O’Leary, Ronan Fenton, Eoin Maye, Alan O’Regan, John Healy, Ronan O’Regan, Coran Lawlor, Ronan Bransfield, Chris Cotter, Paudie
O’Regan, Noel McAuliffe.
• P2 Minor Hurling Championship
Castlelyons 5-12 v Blarney 3-13
Castlelyons Minors came out on top after a very competitive game of excellent hurling against Blarney in the first round of the
championship. The game was played in Castlelyons, as the Delaney Rovers pitch was unplayable. This was an excellent game of hurling
between two good sides and the Castlelyons players showed great courage and commitment when they came back after going two
goals down early in the second half. Well done to all concerned.
Team: Jack Barry, Michael Condon, Coran Lawlor, Daniel Murphy, Shane Fenton, tom Carroll, Oran Guthrie, Ronan Bransfield (0-1),
Ronan O’Regan, (0-1), Steven Hickey, Shane Moroney, Michael Geary, Brian O’Donovan, Anthony Spillane. (5-1), Alan Fenton (0-9, 4
from frees) Sub Used: Colm O’Neill
• The Lotto numbers drawn this week were 1, 4 , 12, and 24. There was no jackpot winner The following each won €20 each.
Eily Whelan, Glenarousk, c/o M Hegarty
B C Cotter, c/o m O’Donovan
Ann Hegarty, Glenarousk, c/o M Hegarty
Gill Duggan, Ballyard, c/o Peddlar’s Rock Bar
Paul Hartnett, Fermoy, c/o C Daly
Danny Hourigan, c/o B Sheehan
Michael McCarthy, c/o Castlelyons P. O.
Bertie Murphy, c/o Farrier’s Bar.
Castlebridge Celtic
•The annual invitational 9 a side tournament for the Michael Murphy- James Sexton Cup and Shield will kick-off on
next Tuesday, Tuesday July 17 at 7pm. Teams will play a minimum of 3 group games and one knockout game so
plenty of football guaranteed for everyone. Games will be played at the Fr Ferris Community Field where two pitches
will be in use. Draw as follows:
Tues. 17th July 7pm. Group A: Abbey Bar; Kilworth Youths; TJ Goodtymes; Valley Rangers;
Wed. 18th July 7pm. Group B: Cheers Bar; The Underdogs; Hunters Rest; Fermoy A;
Thurs 19th July 7pm. Group C: Castleduff Celtic; Fermoy B; Kepak; Glanworth
Fri 20th July 7pm. Group D: Castlebridge Celtic; Sharons Boys; The X Team; Rogers.
All teams will play 3 games on first night – 15 mins each half with 10 min break – so 90 mins of fast action – 9 plus 3
subs allowed. Top two in each group will go through to cup and bottom two will play in shield. Team managers must
fill in entry form on the night, 12 players max per team. Referees will be instructed to start games on time so make
sure all teams are there for 6.45pm. Games will be played at Fr Ferris Community Field, next to Castlelyons
National School.
•Summer Soccer Camps 2012 - We are running two Summer Camps this year July 17th to 20th and August 14th to
17th. The camps are open to boys and girls aged 5 (born 2007) to 13 (born 1999) years of age. Camps will run from
10am to 3pm each day in Castlebridge Celtic grounds, Bridesbridge, Castlelyons. There are places available on both
camps. If you want to get on the July camp next Tuesday please contact any of the following: Damien Oisin 087
3157309 or Paul 086 8733738 as soon as possible.
•Under Age Registration - The new season is only a few weeks away so there will be a registration day for all under
age teams from Under 10 up to Under 16 on July 29th in Bridesbridge at 3pm. Text reminders will follow over the
coming weeks.
•Juniors And Youths - Both teams are now getting ready for the start of the new season and this Friday night the
Junior team will play in a tournament in Burncourt. Junior players are asked to meet in Bridesbridge at 6pm.
Contact Joe or Jim if you are going directly. The youths are getting ready for a pre-season tournament in Midleton
and further details will be out next week. Meanwhile all youth (Under 18) players are reminded to get a registration
form signed and returned to Paul McNulty on or before Monday July 16th.
•Lotto Results - Numbers drawn 9,25,54. No jackpot winner. Match 2: John Barrett; Patsy O’Sullivan. Next weeks
jackpot €2050. Thanks to all our usual sellers and lotto supporters.
Castlelyons Juvenile GAA Main - Sponsors: Riordan’s Super Valu Fermoy
 Under 13 Eastern Region A Grade Hurling Championship Castlelyons 5-16 Youghal 1-1
Last Monday night our U13 Hurlers kicked off their hurling championship with a facile win over an under strength Youghal side. Played
in the now customary summer rain Castlelyons were out of the blocks early and never looked in trouble. The game probably suffered
from the fact that it was so one sided but this wasn’t Castlelyons fault. All in all, a satisfactory performance from the Castlelyons lads
with much tougher opposition to come in the next round.
Panel: John Paul Murphy, Jack Roynane , Thomas Gunther Quinn, Emmett Riordan, James Kearney, Seamus Moroney , Redmond Walsh
, Ian Riordan , James McCarthy, Pearse Varner , David Morrison, Mark Spillane, Michael Buckley (Capt), Brian O Mahony and Kevin
McCarthy.
 U9 Lismore Blitz
On Saturday morning last our U9 hurlers travelled to Lismore for a hurling blitz. We played teams from Abbeyside, Araglin and Lismore.
This was a great morning’s work for our lads who had spent the previous week at Cul Camp. After our three games we finished with the
runners up medals. Thanks to Lismore for the invite and the refreshments.
Panel: Ian O Sullivan, Ian Ryan, Michael Griffin, Michael O Sullivan, Gearoid O Sullivan, Cees Kwonberg, Leon Shanahan, Anthony
Moran, Colm McCarthy, Luke McCarthy, Oscar Hallihan, David Jones, Evan Lenehan and Dara Spillane.
 Well Done - Castlelyons Juvenile GAA Club would like to congratulate the Castlelyons Intermediate Hurlers and Castlelyons Minor
Hurlers on two great victories last week. Well done to everyone involved.
SPORTS FIXTURES
MATCH
Football - MFL

DATE & TIME
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Sat July 14 – 7pm

VERSUS
Kilmurry
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VENUE
Castlelyons

MORE INFO

